








Priority Notes Suggested GEO-CAPE Ocean Tasks 
High Plan for Korean Field Campaign
High
Apply existing/new observations of high temporal, high spatial or high 
spectral resolution data sets that have a rich set of associated obs.
1. Short-term dynamics of physical, biogeochemical and bio-optical processes. 
Definition of spatial scales of features for GEO-CAPE time-space domain.
2. Algorithm development for coastal ocean products including non-standard 
products that are mission critical/highly desirable. e.g. diurnal PAR and NPP
3. Interdisciplinary atmosphere/ocean studies
4. Exchange across land-sea interface
5. Linkages with DISCOVER AQ, GOCI cruises, etc.
6. Define the BRDF of coastal particles with varying solar angles
7. Exchange processes between coastal and offshore waters, through mixing, 
advection, transport and diffusion along fronts and plumes.  
High
Retrieval and viewing enhancements for GEO-CAPE OC science
1. Development of atmospheric correction methodology/code, LUTs, etc. for geo
a.  to account for combination of geo sensor viewing angles & variability in diurnal & 
seasonal solar geometry (solar zenith angle and earth’s orbit),
b.  for retrieval of ocean Rrs in the UV as well as VIS-NIR.
2.  BRDF – studies leading to BRDF correction of Rrs at relevant solar angles
3. Refinement of sea-state and surface reflectance models for use at varying solar 
zenith angles and geostationary view angles.
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Priority Notes Suggested GEO-CAPE Ocean Tasks 
High focus on 
imaging time.
High spatial resolution analysis of cloud cover (sub-km) to aid in the 










GOCI, high latitude polar orbiters (SeaWiFS, MODIS, MERIS, VIIRS; 
including same-day orbital overlap), SEVIRI, and HICO data analysis 
as well as simulated GEO-CAPE data 
1. Short-term dynamics
2. Analysis of spatial resolution requirements 
3. Algorithm development for coastal ocean products
4. Investigate temporal variability at the northern limits of the GEO-CAPE 
domain using PO satellite data
High/Med 2 day data synthesis meeting
Low FY 16 likely 




Atmospheric Property Requirements for Atmospheric Corrections:  
Aerosol, NO2, O3, water vapor detection and retrieval requirements.  What 
spatial and temporal resolution is needed for NO2 and ozone?  How can 
we detect and correct for absorbing aerosols?





Impacts of remote sensing reflectance (Rrs) errors on inherent optical 
properties (IOP) retrievals:  How much reflectance error can we 
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COEDI - 375m GSD, 500km coverage
16Courtesy of Jeremy Frank et al.
# Scenes: 43
Min. GSD: 399 m
Max GSD: 687 m
